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Unlocking

Our work builds hope for the future.
The following pages contain a few examples
of our achievements during 2011/2012.



At Feed the Mindswebelieve nothing
empowersmore than the right kind of
education and literacy. It gives the silent
ones a voice – and as the scriptures teach us,
“death and life are in the power of the
tongue.” (Proverbs 18.21).

That’s truewhether the focus is on health, on
engagement in local politics, on empowering
marginalised groups likewomen and ethnic
minorities or on equipping religious leaders
for a life-enhancing local role. It’s whywe
put literacy and learning at the heart of all
ourwork.

This review shows our impact, thanks to the
approachwe take and the guidance of our
highly professional staff. It demonstrates that
themoney you give to Feed the Mindsgoes
a very longway,and it shows togetherwe
are helping create positive change for
many individuals and communities in the
Global South.

Thank you for your support,which is crucial
to our continuing success.

Amazing potential
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Keys are usuallymuch smaller than the doors
they open, the cars they start or the assets they
unlock.This describes Feed the Minds’work
well.We are always looking for the right key –
or tailored education project – to unlock
people’s potential.

Each of our projects and partnerships is
different but they all unlock potential through
education and training.Through literacy and
learning,we help people access positive and
long-term change in their lives,by providing
themwith the tools to improve their health,
move out of poverty,build peace and
support others.

For example,75%of the peoplewith
disabilities reachedby our recent health
education project in Uganda now access
healthcare,many for the first time.

I amproud of all the achievements of
Feed the Minds and our partners and
supporters during 2011/2012.As youwill
read in these pages,we have unlocked
potential for the individuals and communities
whobenefit fromourwork.Andbybuilding
the capacity of our local partners and helping
organisations to learn fromeach other,we
have unlocked organisational potential.

With your support, our reach and impact
is continuing to grow.Thank you!
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People have amazing potential,but
sometimes it needs to be unlocked.
Then people can take control over their
own lives and create their own change.

Unlocking potential

Education is the key

Take amoment to think about the
keys you use every day.

Josephine Carlsson
Director
Feed the Minds

David Goodbourn
Chairman
Feed the Minds

These sketches are froma
leaflet createdbyour partner
CCD(discussedonpage17).
Illustrations like thesemake
materialsmore appealing
and accessible,especially
for individualswith low
literacy levels.
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Village voices

Despite decades of progress,women’s
voices are still marginalised in India – only
9% of nationally elected MPs are female
and many people still believe that women’s
place is in the home.

InTamil Nadu,our local partner Success
Trust highlighted a lack of effective female
representation in Panchayats – village councils
that allocate governmentmoney.Women
representativeswere in theminority, andwere
largely ignored or excludedduringmeetings.
This kept women’s concerns off the agenda
and sealed their status as second-class
citizens.

Votes forwomen

The results were impressive.More than 70%
of the women representatives elected in
October 2011 Panchayat elections were
new members,who were encouraged to
stand because of our work.Voter turnout
increased,particularly among women.
And due to strong demand our project
spread to an additional five villages.

This initiative has enabledwomen to pursue
vital issues such as increasing access to clean
water and sanitation to improve health, and
building better roads to enable access to
schools andmarkets.

Webelieve that women’s participation in
local government leads to improvements
in sanitation,education and public health,
benefitingwhole communities.That is why
weworkedwith SuccessTrust to increase
women’s involvement in grassroots
democracy in 10Tamil Nadu villages.

Our project unlocked the potential of 32
existing female community leaders and 40
female rolemodels identified by local people.
Wegave them in-depth training in literacy,
women’s rights, local laws and leadership
skills, enabling them to becomeeffective
representatives.Alongside this,we raised
community awareness of the importance
of women’s rights and local democracy
by staging performances and distributing
more than 30,000 leaflets.

Civic education

Unlocking organisational potential

Feed theMinds and SuccessTrust
have worked together to make sure
the materials used in this project and
in future projects are as accessible
as possible.Now their health education
and human rights messages can
be understood by people of differing
literacy levels,and results are improving.

‘‘Women are 50% of this country and we should have our voice.
Men do not support our issues.We want to make our communities
better places to live.’’
Mary Seahea,project participant



“If I am pregnant again my child
should not be infected by
transmittable diseases including
HIV/AIDS.I now see that testing
can help prolong the life of
mother and child.”
Gladys, amother of five

Health education
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Thediet thatchangesmums’lives

InTamale,northern Ghana,maternal and
infant mortality are unacceptably high.
Research indicates that poor nutrition and
HIV/AIDS are key factors in these deaths,as
a result of local poverty and limited health
knowledge.Poor nutrition and HIV/AIDS
also have long-term impacts on people’s
health and livelihoods.

With the PanAfricanOrganisation for Research
& Protection of ViolenceonWomen&Children
(PAORP-VWC),we adopted an integrated
approach to tackle these issues and unlock
people’s potential in four districts of Tamale.

Together,we ran nutritional training for 500
pregnant and youngmothers.Using practical
demonstrations,pictures and discussions
in local languages,we addressed local
superstitions andmisconceptions about
food and health. Participants learned how
to combine local foods to produce balanced
meals and nutritionally rich food forweaning
babies. In addition,more than 300women
attendedHIV clinics and learned how to
reducemother-to-child transmission.

Feeding the future

To spread and sustain local knowledge,we are
training eight community-based volunteers to
continue health education.And PAORP-VWC
is independently implementing a small loans
scheme to helpwomen start businesses to
boost their incomes and diets. These activities
will have a positive impact on 4,000
communitymembers.

Unlocking organisational potential

PAORP-VWC is very skilled at running
health education and HIV prevention
programmes.By working withFeed the
Minds to adapt its education materials,
the organisation has started to improve
local literacy levels.For example,
flashcards and posters displaying
nutritious food now include a single
word explanation,making the materials
more accessible to people with low
literacy skills,and improving local
recognition of key words.
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‘‘The training sessions have
been an eye opener for me.I am
returning to my family with new
ways and methods of preparing
nutritional food for myself and
my children.I will teach my girl
to prepare nice food for herself
and her future family.’’
RamshawMiamona,amother of four

People have amazing potential,but
sometimes it needs to be unlocked.
Then people can take control over their
own lives and create their own change.



We are very grateful
for the support we

received from 40 trusts
and foundations.

4,000people around the
British Isles supported us.

We worked with local
grassroots partners on
27 education projects
in 16 countries across
3 continents.

FEEDTHEMINDS:
Tel: 08451 21 21 02
International: +44 (0) 20 7582 3535
Email: together@feedtheminds.org
Web: www.feedtheminds.org
Twitter:@FeedtheMinds
Facebook: FeedtheMinds

Feed the Minds is a charity registered in England
and Wales (291333) and in Scotland (SC041999).

Our grassroots education
projects around the
world improved the

lives of 100,000people.

Improving lives througheducation
Thankyou for helpingus to unlockpotential around theworld

www.feedtheminds.org

Feed theMinds
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Time isn’t always enough

The people of South Kivu,Democratic
Republic of Congo still experience
systematic and horrific violence even
though war officially ended in 2003.Around
39% of local women have been raped and
large proportion of the population has been
traumatised by violence.At the same time,
unresolved local grudges are triggering
fresh conflict, leading to further trauma,
prejudice and fear.

Feed the Minds andConsortiumCongo
Développement (CCD) took action to help
trauma victims recover from their experience
and increase local acceptance and awareness
of their plight.

By training 41 local leaders, healthworkers
andNGOstaff in trauma healing and
counselling skills,we secured support for
300 local people, andwill benefit many
others.Trainees also learned conflict
resolutionmethods through discussions
and drama exercises.

Alongside this,we organised social events,
communitymeetings, radio broadcasts and
published simple illustrated leaflets to raise
awareness of the symptoms of trauma and
howvictims can access support.

Standingup for victims

Now, the community in South Kivu has a
greater understanding of trauma and has
unlocked the potential for peace. Locals
have learned how trauma can affect people in
different ways, including triggering unusual
behaviour.Communitymembers aremore
sympathetic to victims and less likely to
stigmatise them– they have even asked the
government to provide psychological support
for victims.Furthermore, there are fewer open
conflicts between local groups, leading to
hope for the future.

For example,Wabiwa Kyalondawa has
incorporated trauma education in her adult
literacy classes since attending our training.
Wabiwa has helped someof her students –
whowere kidnapped and forcibly kept as
sex slaves by rebel fighters – to understand
that this was not their fault.This knowledge,
combinedwith relatives overcoming their
ignorance about the girls’ terrible experience
has had a dramatic impact.

‘Seventeen families that were
previously separated by conflict
and prejudice are rebuilding
their lives together.’

Peacebuilding

Unlocking organisational potential

CCD is a coalition of local NGOs working
in fields such as education,health and
human rights.Feed theMinds learned
from CCD members’interactive
teaching methods and we helped them
to develop systems to measure the
impact of their work,a key factor in
securing external funding.

Each of our projects and partnerships
is different but they all unlock potential
through education and training.
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Overseas Book Service

DONATION

Donations come fromall over the country –
from individual books to extensive collections.

‘‘We were trying to dispose of
1,700 books left by my father who
was a Baptist minister.We tried a
number of charities,one of which
wasFeed theMinds.Dadwouldbe
pleased that his books are being
used by pastors and Christians
around the world,especially in
poorer communities.’’
MelvinWood,Bristol,book donor

COLLECTION

All donated books end up in our central hub
in Bradford.

‘‘I help collect donated books from
various parts of the country,as I
drive frequently.Once I arrived
to collect‘a few books’and was
confronted with several packing
cases! Unloading was a task but
also a joy,as I thought of that donor
having found a good home for
his books.’’
Thelma de Leeuw,volunteer

SORTINGANDSHIPPING

Adedicated teamof volunteers sorts the
books and lists them in twice-yearly
catalogues circulated to theological colleges.

‘‘I work with the other volunteers
to make sure books are catalogued
and shelved correctly,and sent to
the right place.Education is never
wasted.The people OBS helps are
particularly important,because
the opinions they develop will be
heard by whole communities.’’
Shelagh Patrick, volunteer co-ordinator

PRACTICALUSE

After selecting their preferred titles, each
college receives up to 25 books.

‘‘Feed theMindsprovides hugely
interesting and relevant books
that enrich our learning and open
so many doors.I enjoy working
with young people.Education can
enlighten and help their future.’’
Vilma Ramos,youthwork volunteer and
degree student inChristian Education

OurOverseas Book Service team
is always looking for additional
donations and extra help in
Bradford or around the country.
Please get in touch if you would
like to know more.

OverseasBook Service

Strengthening the skills of future church
leaders is a way of unlocking potential in
many poor communities.Through our
Overseas Book Service (OBS),we distribute
quality donated theological books to
Christian colleges of all denominations.

During 2011/2012wedistributed 3,150 books
to 126 colleges to enhance their teaching.
Here is the journey of one book.
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Minority getsmajor support

The Mapuche are indigenous Chilean
people,who are among the country’s
most marginalised.They have difficulty
accessing education and employment,and
those in work are often paid less than other
Chileans.Mapuche means‘people of the
land’,but many of their land rights have
been exploited by large corporations.

Workingwith the Rural Bible Institute (RBI),
Feed the Minds has been increasing the
capacity of Chilean churches to support
Mapuche people.By giving 19 church
leaders extensive theological and practical
training,we improved their literacy skills
and strengthened their ability to support
and advocate for theMapuche.

Unlocking this potential has amultiplier
effect.For example, studentAntonioAlcaman
supervises thework of 17 rural churches,
withwhich hewill share his learning.Another
participant,AdelmoCayuman,oversees eight
remote parishes and teaches community
leaders. In turn,each church leaderwill share
new knowledgewith their congregations.
Outside of lessons, students trainedMapuche
people in agriculture,bee keeping and
animal husbandry to improve their incomes
and health.

Practical theological training

‘‘During Jesus’time,the synagogue
was for social as well as spiritual
use – RBI is the same.Students will
besocialaswellasspiritual leaders.’’
BishopAbelinoApeleo,the firstMapuchebishop

Chilean churches take a stand

Among other forms of support, churches in
Chile are helpingMapuche people to get a
fair deal from companieswhowant their land.
On amore local level, the increased literacy
and confidence of thoseministering to the
Mapuche is providing thismarginalised group
with better leadership and rolemodels.

Unlocking organisational potential

Feed theMindsworked with RBI on
project design,implementation and
evaluation.So the impact of their work
is improving,and they can demonstrate
that impact to new supporters and
funders around the world.

Practical theological trainingVocational training

‘‘The project brought a huge
difference to my life.I got the
opportunity to learn skills which
will surely bring prosperity in
my life and I will manage to
provide proper food,healthcare
and clothes for my children.
Before this I was not aware
about the importance of family
planning,but now it will help
me a lot.’’
Zareena Bibi,project participant

Unlocking organisational potential

‘‘The project helped us to learn
a lot,as well as the community
members.We gained
information and knowledge
about skills and other items
which can bring improvement
in their lives.’’
O’Neill Earnest,ACORD

One way in which we helped ACORD
was by running a literacy and
storytelling workshop,to demonstrate
ways of engaging participants,
particularly in sensitive subjects.
When used in this project,storytelling
really increased participants’interest
and helped them realise how they
could change their lives for the better.

Women’sworkhas just begun

In 2011,our partner Association for
Community Rehabilitation and
Development (ACORD) highlighted the
need for skills training among the women
of Sialkot,Pakistan.Many families lost
homes,property and livelihoods in floods
the previous year,compounding existing
poverty and exclusion among women.

To address this need,weworked in
partnership to enable 35womenwhowere
widows or frombroken homes to support
themselves and improve their wellbeing.Our
holistic approach encompassed literacy and
vocational training,healthcare and rights
education to unlock participants’potential.

All 35womengained income-generating skills
such as sewing.Thiswill have a positive impact
on around 245 of their immediate family
members.Thewomen have already sold some
items to generate income,and are forming a
co-operative to support both their livelihoods
and the future of the skills training project.

Facing the futurewithconfidence

At the same time,greater awareness of health
issueswill help the trainees to look after
themselves and their families,physically and
economically. Just as importantly,project
participants also increased their self-
confidence and respect.
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2011/2012 has been a very successful year
atFeed theMindsdespite the difficult
financial climate.Thanks to the dedicated
support of our donors,volunteers,staff
and trustees we have increased our
income by £147,563.

Wehaveworked hard to reduce the costs
of generating funds to just 12.5% (of total
expenditure) and are delighted that we have
been able to spendmore on our charitable
activities, up this year to 83% (of total
expenditure). In short, our donors’money is
having a greater impact and is transforming
the lives of evenmoremarginalised people
across theGlobal South.

We increased the average number of people
benefitting fromeach of our projects, and
extended ourwork to new countries, including
Malaysia,Bangladesh,Nepal and the
Democratic Republic of Congo.Through

our Education forChange programme alone,
weworked on 27 different initiatives in 16
countries, all with grassroots partners, and
all improving lives through education.

As an organisationwe aremuch stronger
thanwewere a year ago,but we are not
complacent.We have added to our already
strong reporting procedures,worked to
develop the knowledge and skills of our
staff, and focused on building the financial
capacity of our partners.

In the next yearwewill continueworking to
improve lives and livelihoods in theGlobal
South, andwill maintain our focus on literacy.
We aim to establish newpartnerships, and
workwith five organisations that have
innovative approaches to education.Wewill
extend our expertise in partnershipworking
andwill improve all our relationships in the
UK and theGlobal South.

Financial summary

Income2011/2012 £ %

Grants receivable 572,685 72

Donations 157,679 20

Other incoming 38,660 5
resources

Legacies 25,720 3

Investment income 669 0
(interest)

Total: 795,413 100

Expenditure 2011/2012 £ %

Charitable activity 650,138 83

Fundraising 98,124 12.5

Governance 34,831 4.5

Total: 783,093 100

This is a summary of Feed the Minds’ financial
activities, extracted from the audited accounts for
the year ended 30April 2012.

Copies of the full Annual Report andAccounts
are available fromour headoffice (seeback cover
for contact details).

Thank you to all the individuals,
funders, volunteers and supporters for
helping usmake aworld of difference
through education.


